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1 Introduction

“Cyberbullying”, or slandering other people on the Internet, leads to depres-
sion or even suicides of victims. To solve the problem, in Japan members of
Parent-Teacher Association (PTA) perform Web site monitoring. Unfortunately,
searching through the Web manually costs time and fatigue of PTA members.
We propose a method for detecting harmful information automatically.

2 System Description

In the proposed method, we extend the semantic orientation determination
method [1], to calculate the degree of relevance between a document and harm-
ful words. We divide harmful seed-words into three categories (obscene, violent
and abusive) and calculate the relevance between documents and each category.
The documents with the highest overall harmfulness score are considered as
malicious. The method consists of three steps: (1) phrase extraction, where we
extract word-pairs, such as N-N (“monkey face”), N-V (“kill him”) or N-Adj
(“he [is] stupid”); (2) harmful word detection and categorization, where we use
a set of 255 words divided into the three categories to extract harmful con-
tents; and (3) maximization of relevance score, where we perform maximization
of harmfulness score calculated for each phrase with all seed words from each of
the three categories. Maximization prevents harmful words used in non harm-
ful context to achieve high scores. The experiment showed that the proposed
method performed better than the baseline [2] achieving 90% of Precission (P)
at 10% Recall (R) window and keeping up high P (80-70%) at R close to 50%.
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